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In SpeculaT Politics (1993), Paula Backsheider suggested 
that gothic drama is "the earliest example of ... mass culture 
... an artistic configuration that becomes formulaic and has 
mass appeal, that engages the attention of a very large, very 
diverse audience, and that stands up to repetition, not only 
of new examples of the type but production of individual 
plays" (150). But what is repeated in the gothic drama, and 
how were those repetitions-often excessive, hyperbolic, bla-
tantly fantastical~manipulated so that the genre gained 
mass appeal? This essay examines the social and political ide-
ologies that are explicit in the major gothic dramatic adapta-
tions of the most popular gothic novels of the period: Lewis 's 
"Castle Spectre," a loose adaptation of Walpole's Castle of 
atmnto; Siddons' Sicilian Romance, an adaptation of Rad-
cliffe's novel of the same title; and Boaden's "Fountainville 
Forest," another adaptation based on Radcliffe. The essay 
will conclude by focusing on perhaps the least familiar of 
Boaden 's gothic dramas, his Cammio-BTitons, a drama that, 
like Wordsworth's The Bm'derers (1796; 1842), is complicitous 
in constructing the new British nationalistic character that 
Burke was codifYing in his prose. 
Curiously, all of these works use a ghost, a female ghost 
who in three of them embodies both a socially conservative 
message and a direct political warning to the protagonists of 
the drama, and, by extension, to the audience. Examining 
these dramas not simply as inferior adaptations intended for 
a mass audience, one sees that each participates in the ongo-
ing national debate about the proper role of the monarchy, 
the threat of violent revolution, the shock of sudden class 
transformation, the anxiety of changing gender roles within 
the family structure, and, finally, the construction of a newly 
nationalistic British empire that sought to justify its absorp-
tion of Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. 
As J effrey Cox has pointed out in relation to Romantic 
drama and the French Revolution , when history itself be-
comes theatrical , th eater responds by "translating the repre-
sentation of revolt from history to myth" (241). Is gothic 
drama, as Peter Brooks observed about melodrama, essen-
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tially conservative, a means of reinstating social and political 
order (15), or can it be understood as a species of what Hay-
den White has called "anarchistic ," calling for a dissolution of 
contemporary institutions in order to reclaim a more hu-
mane community that existed sometime in the past (24-5)? 
Each of these dramas is not simply politically conservative, as 
has often been argued, but rather constructs a distant past 
that the play reshapes as redeemable through the elimina-
tion of corrupt aristocrats. Each play presents a political and 
social warning to the monarchy: reform or be overthrown by 
violence, which constitutes an anarchist message. Under the 
spectre of the French Revolution these works introduce mid-
dle-class characters who embody the best of what Britain 
must become if it is to avoid the violent and chaotic fate of 
France. The dramas attempt to mediate between classes, 
races, and genders that were at odds over the shape and 
power structure of the evolving bourgeois society. The dra-
mas function , then, as cathartic forms, public rituals in which 
the middle class haunted itself with its own act of imagined, 
fantasized revolution, usually depicted as some form of matri-
cide or fratricide. In a series of what might be seen as social 
and political morality plays, the middle class audience en-
countered its own mythology of origins, its own "Hype-
rion" -like creation of a new order built on the backs of an 
aristocracy that simply did not deserve to survive. 
As Robert Miles has noted, those invo lved in the inven-
tion of the gothic embraced the hie ratic function of keeping 
alive the sacred mementoes of the race . But ideological con-
servatism intersected with the democratic nature of artistic 
production for the masses, creating what Foucault has called 
a "site" of "power/ knowledge" at odds with itself. As a site of 
opposing strategies, the gothic drama became a "hazardous 
play of dominations" seeking to compose a coherent position 
amid rapid social, historical, and cultural transformations. It 
is, according to Miles , in the moments of slippage and dis-
continuity that the ideological business of the gothic aes-
thetic is most apparent (32). For him, th<; goth ic aesthetic 
incorporates an idealized national identity together with a 
myth of origins (50) . 
This positio n is very close to James Wall's in Contesting 
the Gothic (1999). For Watt, the 1790s through the early 
1800s were dominated by what he calls the creation of "Loyal-
ist Gothic" romances. He sees these works as reac tions to 
Britain ' s defeat in America in that they poru-ay a proud heri-
tage of military victory played out within a moral and political 
agenda. Set around a real castle in Britain, these works pre-
sent a stratified yet harmonious society, use real historical 
figures from the British military pantheon (Artl1Ur or Alfred 
were particular favorites), and consistently depict the defeat 
of effem inate or foreign villains. Loyalist goth ics are structur-
ally bound to depict an act of usurpation which is always 
arighted, often through the supernatural agency of a ghost 
(7). 
One example, according to Watt, is William Godwin's 
early romance Imogen (1748) , set in pre historic Wales and 
idealizing a "pure, uncorrupted society in the mythical past 
as a bulwark against the hegemonic forces of English imperi-
alism" (45) . Unlike Gray's "The Bard," Godwin's novel hints 
that the act of trespass and usurpation made when Edward I 
conquered Wales could be reversed. Because "Great Brit-
ain," in other words, could only come into being through 
acts of usurpation of property and title condoned by the pub-
lic, these acts were played out in veiled form on the gothic 
stage, where women were usually powerless pawns of power-
ful and corrupt aris tocrats . The act of forming itself into a 
nation was, in effect, the real trauma that was occurring in 
England, enacted vicariously on the London stage for a ll to 
witness and accept. 
The quest for an idealized national identity, however, 
needs to be set into the still larger historical context in which 
popular gothic dramas were produced. England and Scot-
land signed the Act of U nion in 1707, ending years of hostil-
ity and territorial skirmishing. But this document was, as 
Tom Nairn has pointed out, a largely "patrician bargain" be-
cause the signers were mostly aristocrats (1 36f). The task of 
the next hundred years was to imaginatively separate and dif-
ferentiate England and Scotland in the popular conscious-
ness-and that became largely the province of Romantic 
literature's cultu ral work. As Benedict Anderson noted, one 
of the ways a country builds a sense of its own nationality is to 
imagine itself as antique (and thus the medievalism in Keats, 
Coleridge, Shelley, Wordsworth , and Walter Scott). But an 
eq ually effective way to build the consciousness of a nation 
state is to construct a local adversary on the very borders in 
order, as Anderson points out, to create a clearly defined 
sense of space, a newly sacred territory pote ntially threatened 
by lawless of crude infidels (xiv) . Scotland, Wales and Ire-
land, became for the Romantic consciousness such border 
communities, the "others" that England had to separate 
from , master a nd suppress , dominate and oppress in order to 
forge its own sense of amalgamated nationhood. 
Matthew Lewis's The Castle Spectre (1797) was the most 
popular gothic drama performed in England in the late 
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17905, based on Horace Walpole 's lite Castle oj Otranto, al-
though the setting and characters differ in several important 
ways. The contested cas tl e has moved from Ita ly to the bor-
de r of Wales and England during the 10th century. This sh ift 
both localizes the place and makes the gotl1 ic a British phe-
nomenon to explore British anxieties about nationhood, bor-
ders, and outsiders- women and blacks-clamoring to 
breech the moats that an aristocratic and male-dominated 
culture had constructed for itself. Angela, the besieged 
gothic heroine in this drama, is aided in her struggle against 
her evil uncle Osmond by a group of social outcasts: a fool, a 
gluttonous friar, servants, and finally , the ultimate outcast, 
her murde red mother's ghost. Osmond had murdered Eve-
lina, his sister-in-law, in a botched attempt to kill the entire 
family of his eldest brother so that he could usurp the estate. 
At the drama 's cl imatic moment (Osmond's second attempt 
to murder his brother Reginald), the ghost of Evelina ap-
pears and throws herself between th e two brothers. This ac-
tion so startles Osmond that he drops his sword and Angela 
"suddenly sp.ings forward and plunges he r dagge r into Os-
mond 's bosom." It is Angela who calmly steps forward and 
gives instructions for the care of her wounded father, clean-
ing up the mess made by the warring sons. 
The same matte r-of-fact prese ntation is made of the 
black servant Hassan and the Indian Saib. It is as if Lewis has 
invited the empire's colonial lackeys home for dinner, 
thereby highlighting the incongruity of Britain 's involve ment 
in the slave trade and Indian expeditions. These recent his-
torical realities are transplanted back into the 10th century, 
suggesting an analogy between the treatment of women and 
the treatme nt of slaves. 
Even more fraught with contradictory ideological bag-
gage is Henry Siddons' 1794 "Sicilian Romance; or the Appa-
rition of the Cliff," which also uses the device of a da ughter 
saved by what appears to be her mother's ghost. This drama 
undercuts the supernatural element by having the mother 
imprisoned by her evi l husband so that he can marry a young 
and wealthy he iress. Her ghostly appearances at night, seen 
by ma ny around the cliff where she is imprisoned, are re-
solved when the daughter Julia unbars a door a nd her 
mother magically returns , as if from the dead. When the evil 
Ferrand discovers the mother and daughter's reunion, he re-
solves to kill them both himself. As he rushes on them , the 
mother pulls a dagger and says, "Advance not, on your life! / 
Spite of thy cruelty, I love thee still, / Still live in hopes to 
charm thy savage soul, / And melt it into tenderness and 
love" (I1l.iv). This melting never occurs, and the father can-
not be assimilated into t11e restored family that sings the 
praises of the king in the closing scene. A drama that has 
presented the ruling patriarch of this tiny principality as a 
rave ning, lustful madman concludes, the n , with a song in 
praise of George Ill. 
Boaden 's fountainville Forest, based on Radcliffe 's Mys-
teries oj the Forest, is re levant here , as is his later goth ic-histori-
cist drama The Cambri(}-Blilons, his unsuccessful b id to be 
take n serio usly as a dramatist in the manner of Shakespeare. 
Foun tainville Forest (1794) presents a mysterious ghost, simply 
ca lled a "phan tom." As Adel ine , the heroine, reads her mur-
dered fathe r 's j o urna l, the phantom speaks on three occa-
sions to confirm he r worst fears, that, yes , her uncle was the 
usurp ing murderer of his own bro ther a nd now, incestuo usly, 
pursues he r, his niece. The phantom, altho ugh cowled and 
ambiguous, represents the heroine's dead fath er , so that the 
crime here is not matricide, as it becomes in Lewis , but fratri-
cide. Dynastic intrigue, warring brothers, and the ero ticized 
daughter-figure a re all stock devices by 1794, but their ritual-
istic embodiment o n stage raises the questions: what cultu ral 
work is being performed? Why does a male gh ost, the dead 
fath er, haunt this play rather than the dead mothe r? Is the 
state as well as the fami ly under social and political siege? 
Rapid transformations in the family structure had caused 
even the patriarch, it would appear, to tremble in his own 
dom ici le . 
Boaden (1762-1839) wrote e ight dramas during his 
life time, but is best known for his five theatri cal biographies, 
no tably the Life of John Philip Kemble, a primary source for 
materials o n the late 18th and early 19th century theatre. 
Following his adaptations of Radcliffe's n ovels, Boad en wrote 
Cmnbri(}-Hritons, an historical drama in the style of Shake-
speare, first perform ed on July 21 , 1798, at the Haymarket. A 
play that depicts the conquest of Wales by England in the 
13th centu ry, the d rama was relevan t to the contemporary 
war against France . As Boaden noted in his Life of Kemble, he 
used the p lay to meet "the menaces of fo reign invasion, in 
the year 1798, with patriot sentime nt. " Written at the height 
of invasion fever, as Cohen observed, the play opened one 
month befo re France actually attempted to invade (xxvi). In 
the same biography Boaden explain ed that dramas should 
not be th e ve nue for party poli tics , but that the theater would 
be "deficie nt in its noblest duty, when it inspires no ardour 
against an invading enemy" ("Preface" to Cambri(}-B,itons). 
Furth e r, Boaden thought that the play would inspi re every 
one in the audience to "thank" him for "seeking to sustain 
the independence of his country" (qtd in Coh en , xxvii). But 
he misunderstood, according to Cohen, that the sympathies 
of the play a re with the Welsh, who are struggling to main-
tain th eir independence against th e oppressive and corrupt 
English, led by King Edward in 1282. The drama's analogy 
actually works against England, a lign ing the 1798 England 
with France, an unlawful and greedy usurper of land not its 
own . Like Lewis 's depiction of the African slave H assan, the 
gothic is fissured , th e exterior working against and unde rcut-
ting the inte r ior of the argument that the drama actually 
makes through both the action and the resolution. 
Beyo nd the confusing and contradictory po litical alle-
gory, Boaden uses a female ghost, just as Lewis does. In this 
drama th e dead mother of Prince Llewellyn and his traito r-
ous brother David appears on the altar of a church , urging 
her two warring sons to reconcile and j o in to fight their com-
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mon English ene my. This ghost garnered the most attention 
for the play, leading critics to accuse Boaden of plagiarizing 
Lewis's Castle SpectH;. In defense of himself, Boaden pointed 
out that if anyone were the plagiarist, it was Lewis , whom he 
accuses of stealing Boaden's earlier ghost in The Fountainville 
Fo'rest ("Preface" to Cambri(}-Britons). 
Boade n 's play begins with an a tmosphe re of suspicion 
and paranoia, as every sold ier, including Llewelyn's own 
brother, is suspected of disloyalty to the prese rvation of 
Welsh inde pende nce. As one Welsh soldie r remarks afte r ac-
cepting a bribe to change allegiance, "We have now no safety 
but in the conqueror's mercy" (l.i .8). Interestingly, on e of 
the first figures to speak in the drama is the Irish minstrel, 
O 'Turioch, who entertains the We lsh royalty with a song 
about King Arthur, said to have been impo rted by Scottish 
minstrels. The song con cerns a woman who p leads with Ar-
thur to avenge her against a knight who has raped he r, a situ-
a tion that paralle ls Llewelyn 's wife who has been pursued 
aggressive ly and incestuously by David, his twin brother. The 
presence of Arthur, the last Celtic King, became a stock de-
vice in a numbe r of Loyalist gothic texts that we re trying to 
recall an ideali zed Celtic golden age, pre-Norman, pre-aristo-
cratic, and pre-H anoverian . But the bard, according to Katie 
Trumpenet, in Bardic Nationalism, "For natio nali st antiqua-
ries, .. . is the mouthpiece for a whole society, articula ting its 
values, chronicling its history, and mo urning the inconsol-
able tragedy of its collapse. English poets, in contrast, imag-
ine the bard (and the minstrel after him ) as an inspired , 
isola ted , and peripatetic figure . Nation alist an tiquaries read 
bardic poetry for its conte nt and its histo rical information ; 
their analyses h elp to Clystallize a new natio nalist m od el of 
literary.history. The English poets are primari ly interested in 
the bard himself, fo r he represents poetry as a dislocated art, 
standing apart from and transcending its particular time and 
place" (6). For T rumpener, the contrast points to the col-
lapse of Celtic clan culture (in Ire land, Wales and Scotland) 
and the rise of a form of individualism and lite rary com-
modification in England that eventually triumphed over the 
earlier oral-based culture. 
The high point of the drama occurs in a gothic chapel 
a t the shrine of the mothe r, Lady GriffYth. Informed by his 
wife Elinor that his brother stills pursues he r a nd has traitor-
ously thrown in with the English invader, the "haugh ty Ed-
ward," Llewellyn confronts his brother before their mother's 
tomb. As they each draw swords to settle the ir longstanding 
rivalry, the ghost of their mother suddenly appea rs and 
speaks: "Forbear!" As the swords magically fl y out of the 
brothers ' hands, their ghostly mother goes o n to pronounce: 
"H ave I not loved you?-Be peace between you! / Confirm it 
at the altaI'! " Afte r the two men kneel and e mbrace, their 
mother gives her blessing and the chorus of spiri ts d eclares: 
"Grateful the vo ice that bids your hatred cease, / A moth e r's 
mandate of frate rnal peace." In the elaborate stage direc-
tions, the funereal dress falls off the mothe r and "her figure 
seems glorified ; and through the open ing window she is 
drawn , as it were , into the air, while music, as of immortal 
spirits, attends her progress. The brothers gaze silently after 
the vision" (II.v.58). This miraculous disrobing and ascent 
appears to replay aspects of the bleeding nun legend in 
which a murdered woman can have no eternal peace until 
she is avenged and buried in hallowed ground. Boaden 's ad-
aptation of the legend suggests that the mother cannot as-
cend to Heaven until her two sons are reconciled, but as a 
political allegory, the image is loaded with contradictory 
freight. Reconciled, the brothers fight the tyrant Edward to a 
standoff. After much singing, Edward recognizes Llewe llyn 
as the Prince of Wales , and declares to him, "Be my friend-
/ My nearest, best ally; and, in her perils , / Let England ever 
find her warmest champion, / He r grace, her glory, in the 
prince of Wales! " (lII.iv.88). 
Politically, the drama appears to affirm a reconciliation 
of rival claims to land through the appearance of a 
beneficient maternal presence, ghostly but powerful , absent 
but present. The dead mother, rising from her grave to de-
mand cooperation from the warring brothers, suggests at 
least the avatar of Elizabeth I, the dead but undead political 
mother, wise, skillful , and infinitely diplomatic in the ways of 
avoiding direct conflict and open warfare. Is it possible that 
the anxieties about the condition and suitabili ty of the heir 
to George Ill 's throne precipitated the dynastic emphasis in 
popular gothic dramas? Beyond nationalistic debates or fear 
of French invasions, British gothic dramas expressed tangible 
fear that the House of Hanover had come to an inglorious 
end in all but name? The infant daughter of George IV, 
Princess Charlotte (b. 1796), appeared to be a fragile hope 
for the British monarchy. In order to buttress her potential 
status, the spectre of the last great female queen appears, dis-
guised as a female ghost haunting the disputed borders of 
Wales and England, Scotland and England, England and its 
own colonies abroad. The intense mourning that gripped 
England when Charlotte died in childbirth a me re twenty-
one years later found expression in , as Behrendt documents, 
a huge "Charlotte industry," poems, broadsides, and souvenir 
trinkets (l22ff). If her death caused such intense, hyper-
bo lic, and theatrical displays of mourning, might it not be 
conjectured that he r birth was also the subject of a certain 
amount of concern? 
The female ghost who appears in these dramas also 
suggests an intense uneasiness about the role and nature of 
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women in the coming century. That these ghosts are 
mothe rs, murdered, displaced, separated from their chil-
dren , also suggests a deeply conservative agenda. Women, it 
would seem , are be ing properly positioned o n the stage in 
their maternal roles, because the gothic visual aesthetics pre-
supposes a masculine subject dazzled not simply by an er-
oticization of the female body but also by her mate rnal 
fun ction. (I am thinking in particular here of Lewis's ambiv-
alent presentation of Mathilda/ Rosario in The Monk in con-
trast to Melmoth the Wanderer's presentation of Isidora ). In 
addition, the aesthetics of the sublime presupposes a female 
subject-position disciplined through the presence of the 
male gaze (Miles 5l)-or what 1 would call the bo urgeois 
gaze. The mass audiences that flocked to the gothic dramas 
remembered the ghost scenes because those were the most 
dramatic, most frightening, most uncanny appearances of ei-
ther dead mothers or dead fathers on the stage. In a nation 
struggling to consolidate land it had only recently claimed , as 
well as land it was cla iming abroad on a tenuous basis at best, 
the political guilt and social anxiety must have been in tense. 
At the same time that the national borders were viewed as 
precarious and diffuse , so were the psychic ones. The ghosts 
haunting the gothic stage were the ghosts of empires lost and 
found, mothers and fathers and chi ldren displaced and re-
placed, used and abused. 
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